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Classic ATF F

Description

Classic ATF F is a mineral ATF without friction improvers. As modern automatic transmissions use completely different friction materials 
with different friction properties, modern ATF formulations are much less suitable or unsuitable for use in classic automatic 
transmissions. 

Premium mineral base oils and carefully selected additives provide Classic ATF F with the following properties:

A very high and stable viscosity index
Friction characteristics that are fully adapted to work exceptionally well with classic friction materials
Ensures quick and accurate gear-changing with minimal slip
A very low pour point
Excellent oxidation stability
Good resistance to corrosion and foaming
Compatible with classic seals and rubbers

Application

Classic ATF F is a premium mineral ATF for use in automatic and semi-automatic transmissions in classic vehicles that require a NON 
'Friction Modified' ATF according to the ATF Type F specifications. Suitable for a range of classic Ford USA and EU models, along with 
classic models by the British Leyland Motor Corporation and Volvo, equipped with a Borg Warner transmission.

Classic ATF F is also suitable for use in classic power steering systems. 

Specifications

Ford M2C33-F/G

Ford M2C9007-AA

BorgWarner

Volvo 97330

Typicals

Density at 15 °C, kg/l 0,855

Viscosity 40 °C, mm²/s 33,60

Viscosity 100 °C, mm²/s 7,40

Viscosity Index 178

Flash Point COC, °C 195

Pour Point, °C -42

Total Base Number, mgKOH/g 1,6

Available packagings

34551
1 L tin

The data mentioned in this product information sheet is meant to enable the reader to orientate himself about the properties and possible applications of our products. Although this overview is composed 
with all possible care on the stated date, the compiler does not accept any liability for damages caused by incompleteness and/or inaccuracies in this information, especially when these are caused by 
obvious typing errors. The terms of delivery of the supplier apply to all product supplies. The reader is advised, especially for critical applications, to make the final product choice in consultation with the 
supplier. Due to continual product research and development, the information contained herein is subject to changes without notification.
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